Micro LC/MS in drug analysis and metabolism studies.
LC/MS has become a routine research tool in some laboratories. Although no single approach to LC/MS presently is without limitations, each approach offers encouraging results and prompts continued improvements. The remaining hurdles appear to be the introduction of total LC effluent into the MS, increased sensitivity, and the ability to analyze higher molecular weight, polar molecules. The micro LC/MS results discussed in this paper offer an opportunity for significantly increased sensitivity by allowing total micro LC effluent introduction into the MS. It remains to be seen whether the development of micro LC column and equipment technology will allow practical micro LC/MS. It may someday provide improved separation of drugs, metabolites, and their conjugates from high levels of endogenous materials in reasonable time periods. Currently, the impressive efficiencies demonstrated for micro LC columns involve mixtures containing low molecular weight solutes that are perhaps more amenable to GC analysis. The analyst routinely involved with problem solving must deal with complex mixtures composed of components with large concentration differences. The future of micro LC, and hence micro LC/MS, will depend upon how well the technique helps solve problems. We believe the future is bright for micro LC/MS. The techniques may require some fine tuning of operating procedures, just as with capillary GC/MS, but certainly the potential for increased efficiency and sensitivity is worth the effort. Currently we are testing a new micro LC/MS DLI probe wherein the exit of the micro column is within 1 cm of the MS ion source [82]. The micro LC column is contained within the DLI probe and should offer the lowest dead volume and the least extracolumn effects yet achieved by LC/MS. Initial testing of this new probe is under way, and experimental results will be reported subsequently. The analytical potential of micro LC/MS is receiving considerable interest. Practical micro LC performance can provide increased capabilities to all types of LC/MS reported to date, and perhaps offer new insight into alternative methods of LC/MS not yet reported. We look forward to learning of these breakthroughs as they become available.